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Council Corner

Bid Opportunities

• Development & Operations: January 13
• Council Meeting: January 20
• Council Meeting: January 27
All Council and Standing Committee meetings are
held in Council Chambers at 5:00 p.m. on the dates
listed above, unless otherwise noted. All Council and
Standing Committees are now live streamed.
For more information please visit
https://collingwood.civicweb.net/portal/
All meeting times are subject to change and Special
Meetings of Council or Strategic Initiatives Committee
Meetings may also be called on as-needed basis.
For a complete schedule of Council and Committee
meetings, please visit the Meeting Portal available
through our website.

Employment

NOTICE
• Coordinator, Clerk Services
(Full-Time) - Apply by January 13

• Facilities Operator (Temporary) - Apply by
January 13

• Manager, Environmental Services (Full-Time)
- Apply by January 20

Visit www.collingwood.ca for opportunities & full
job descriptions

Current Bid Opportunities:
• FIN2020-006P Parking Services Software -
Closing February 13, 2020

Town of Collingwood competitive bid
opportunities can be found at
www.Biddingo.com/Collingwood (a fee may
apply) Documents can also be picked up in
person from the Tax Department, 97 Hurontario
Street during business hours, Monday to Friday
8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.

Current Employment Opportunities:

Engage Collingwood
The Town of Collingwood is refreshing its long-term

vision, and accompanying
Community-based Strategic Plan (CBSP)

to confirm what Council should focus on to meet the
needs of the Town’s current residents, enhance public
spaces, manage development and growth, and boost

public access
to the waterfront.

Provide feedback on the proposed Strategic Plan at
engage.collingwood.ca

Engage Collingwood

The Town of Collingwood is moving forward on
determining the future of the Grain Terminals facility. On
Engage Collingwood, read the Terminals White Paper

and see a timeline for next steps, links to key documents,
key contact information, and an opportunity to provide

comments, ideas, and feedback to Council and Staff on
the Next Step Process Options for the Terminals future.

Provide feedback at engage.collingwood.ca
Photo by Dave West Photography

Engage Collingwood

Sale of Surplus Land
TAKE NOTICE that Council of the Corporation of the Town of
Collingwood declared a portion of the public lane adjacent to
27 Simcoe Street, Collingwood as surplus to the needs of the
municipality, and intends to close-up and sell this portion of
the lane to the abutting property owner in accordance with the
Town’s Land Sale By-law.

The earliest date that Council may consider passing a by-law to
close-up the portion of the lane being sold and authorize its sale
is during the regular meeting of Council scheduled for Monday,
January 27, 2020 at 5:00 p.m. in the Council Chambers, 97
Hurontario Street, Collingwood, Ontario.

Town of Collingwood – Clerk Services
c/o Becky Dahl, Deputy Clerk
97 Hurontario St, Collingwood, ON
705-445-1030 ext. 3230 • clerk@collingwood.ca

The Town may or may not accept any offer and reserve the right to negotiate with the proponent or other interested
party.

Dated at the Town of Collingwood
December 26, 2019

Join the conversation on Engage Collingwood!
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2019 Year in Review
In 2019, The Town of Collingwood continued to deliver
quality public services, supporting a healthy, strong, and
vibrant community, while preparing for future growth.

The Town of Collingwood continued to experience
unprecedented growth, and took innovative steps to
address growing demands, including water treatment plant
expansion, roads, information technology, and business
attraction. Town Council, the CAO, and Staff proactively
strengthened the Town’s abilities to improve good
governance, openness, accessibility, accountability, and
transparency.

The Town of Collingwood leveraged core strengths like
our beautiful downtown, our natural environment, and our
extensive waterfront to offer an affordable four-season
lifestyle to residents, businesses, and visitors.

Under the direction of a new Council in its first year of
the new term, the Town finalized the major asset sales of
the Collingwood Regional Airport and the remaining
50 percent share of the hydro electric utility (Collus).
Council looks to invest the sale proceeds in community
legacy projects that will last long into Collingwood’s
future. The Town also prudently invested in and supported
a Judicial Inquiry, the outcomes of which will make
Collingwood and all municipalities better. The Town
continued to pay down debt in a fiscally responsible
manner, and carried out corporate restructuring that
brought about enhancement to and focus on customer
service, public engagement, climate change initiatives,
accountability, and transparency. The Town also
collaborated with the community on the initial phases of a
Strategic Plan refresh and next steps for the future of the
Collingwood Grain Terminals.

Clerk Services completed Municipal School Board
election requirements, reviewed the governance structure
and procedural by-law, hired an Accountability Officer,
introduced the Lobbyist Registry program, and launched
the new international award winning municipal website and
the Engage Collingwood platform.

Parks, Recreation, and Culture encouraged healthy
and active lifestyles through successful management
of premium trails and parks, our world-class waterfront,
diverse well-being programming, and inspiring arts
and culture events. The community was encouraged
to be actively engaged in project planning for major
enhancements at Sunset Point Park and Harbourview
Park. The Collingwood Museum continued to showcase
our shipbuilding legacy and celebrate the region’s
Indigenous Peoples. Collingwood captured the attention

of the region and beyond with many family-friendly events
like the Sidelaunch Days Harbour Festival, the Shipyards
Social which celebrated Collingwood’s living history, the
Collingwood Art Crawl which featured 74 artists and
57 musical acts at 41 venues, and the Niibi Gatherings,
a water-themed discussion and ceremony series at the
Awen’ Gathering Place.

Collingwood Public Library launched new programs,
new services, and a new look. The first floor now
features a comfortable seating area with newspapers and
magazines, and the second floor features a new teen zone
with revitalized teen programming. The Library added
talking-picture Wonderbooks with new selections every
two months, the all-ages ComicCon, Feltro outreach
programming, the Touch-A-Truck learning opportunity,
and expanded programs for seniors like a genealogy club,
speakers on a variety of health-related topics, author
events, a knitter’s club, yoga-in-a-chair, and pole-walking.

Collingwood Fire Services provided protection from fire,
life threatening emergencies, and dangerous conditions
through education, prevention, rescue, suppression, and
basic life support services. In 2019, Collingwood Fire
Services promoted equality, diversity, and career planning
with a boot camp experience for local female high school
students to encourage a career in community fire services.
The Collingwood Fire Department added new firefighter
training materials, a portable Blow Hard Fan that clears
smoke and cools structures, and a search and rescue
drone that will be used to monitor hazardous scenes.

Public Works continued to proactively manage and
invest in roads and infrastructure, winter maintenance,
and water and sewer services in the community. In 2019,
Public Works installed the Hamilton Drain Trail Crossover,
sidewalks on Second Street, and paving on Heritage Drive,
Ferguson Street, Park Street, Cameron Street, and Oak
Street. Public Works reconstructed Napier Street including
the replacement of sanitary and storm sewers, completed
construction of the Transit Terminal and washroom facility
on Pine Street, and purchased a new Red Cross accessible
paratransit bus. Water Services repaired water mains
and valves, resolved frozen services, created hydrant
classification, continued the Water Transmitter project,
provided hydro overbilling rebates, and began the process
for expansion at the Water Treatment Plant. Wastewater
Services began expansion at the Black Ash Creek and
Tenth Line Sewage Pumping Stations, completed the
Minnesota Sewage Pumping Station, and replaced the
generator and refurbished brickwork at the Waste Water
Treatment Facility.

Planning and Building Services managed unprecedented
growth, while maintaining and celebrating Collingwood’s
heritage. The Planning and Building Services Department
now has an e-Permit Service that allows you to submit your
building permit application online, and initiated first steps
towards a new Official Plan that will act as a foundation for
development and growth in Collingwood into the future.
Permit and inspection activity in Collingwood reached
record highs in 2019, while industrial and commercial
permit activity showed strength as well.
By-law Enforcement continued to promote a safe and
livable community, supported good neighbour interactions,
and prevented behaviours that undermine the quality of life
in our community.

The Business Development Centre introduced a digital
customer service portal, supported the Career Youth Expo,
created opportunities with the ExCite Competition, the
Summer Company program, and Attainable Transportation
Workforce regional bus services, and hosted economy-
boosting events like Collingwood Whiskylicious and
Collingwood’s first Tech 5X5. The Mayor’s Advisory Team
on Economic Development was formed and initiated first
steps towards building a new Economic Development
Action Plan that will attract and support business and
diversify the tax base.

The Town of Collingwood continued to be a highly
desirable municipality that is an amazing place to
live, and work, and play. The Town Collingwood was
recognized for its energy, creativity, and natural beauty
by being ranked Ontario #1 entrepreneurship community
in Canada by the Canadian Federation of Independent
Businesses in 2019, recognized as a top 25 town to live in
by Maclean’s Magazine, and ranked top outdoor region in
Eastern Canada by Get Out There Magazine.

The Town of Collingwood looks forward to continuing
with meaningful two-way communication with residents in
2020, while offering an accessible community experience
that will empower all to participate in discussions, engage
in activities, obtain information, provide feedback and
opinion, as well as physically access facilities, events,
and services. Decisions made by Council will continue
to consider local beliefs and desires for the future of
the Town’s finances, infrastructure, environment, and
community services.

Discover more about the Town of Collingwood at
www.collingwood.ca
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Notice

NOTICE OF COMPLETION OF MASTER SERVICING PLAN
Town of Collingwood Water and Sanitary Sewer System Master Servicing Plan
The Town of Collingwood has completed a Water and Sanitary Sewer System Master Plan to develop
a comprehensive and flexible Master Servicing Plan that identifies the water and sanitary infrastructure
projects necessary to service growth to the year 2031 and beyond.

The study followed the Municipal Engineers Association (MEA) Class Environmental Assessment process
Approach #1, as identified in the MEA Class EA (October 2000, as amended October 2007, 2011 and
2015) document. The Master Servicing Plan carried out the requirements for Schedule A, A+ and B
projects, and set the stage for future Schedule C projects. The study defined existing problems and
opportunities, considered and evaluated alternative solutions and ultimately identified the preferred
water and sanitary servicing requirements.

Public Review Period

The Master Servicing Plan is available for review on the Town of Collingwood’s website at
www.collingwood.ca and at the following location:

Town of Collingwood Public Library
55 Ste. Marie Street, Collingwood, ON
Monday to Thursday: 10:00 am to 9:00 pm • Friday: 10:00 am to 8:00 pm
Saturday: 10:00 am to 5:00 pm • Sunday: 1:00 pm to 4:00 pm

Interested persons should provide written comments by January 20, 2020 to one of the following:

Preferred Servicing Alternatives

WATER

Treatment − Expansion of the R. A. Baker Water Treatment Plant Schedule C

Storage Facilities − Zone 1 Elevated Storage Tank
− Stewart Road Reservoir Phase 2 and Phase 3 Upgrades

Schedule B
Schedule A

Pumping Stations − Carmichael Booster Pumping Station Upgrade
− Georgian Meadows Booster Pumping Station

Decommissioning
− Stewart Road Booster Pumping Station Upgrades

Schedule B
Schedule A
Schedule A

Watermains − Trunk and Local Watermain Improvements and System Valves Schedule A

SANITARY

Treatment − Expansion of Collingwood Wastewater Treatment Plant Schedule C

Pumping Stations − New Black Ash Pumping Station forcemain Schedule A+

Sanitary Sewers − Trunk and local sewer improvements and replacements Schedule A+

Ms. Christine Hill, M.Eng., P.Eng.
Consultant Project Manager
Cole Engineering Group Ltd.
2620 Bristol Circle, Suite 300
Oakville, ON L6H 6Z7
Email: chill@Coleengineering.ca

Mr. John Velick, P.Eng.
Manager, Engineering Services
Town of Collingwood
P.O. Box 157, 545 Tenth Line North
Collingwood, ON, ON L9Y 3Z5
Email: jvelick@collingwood.ca

If concerns arise regarding Schedule B projects identified in the
Master Plan, which cannot be resolved in discussion with the
proponent, a person or party may request that the Minister of the
Environment, Conservation and Parks (MECP) order a change in the
project status and require a higher level of assessment under an
Individual Environmental Assessment process (referred to as a
Part II Order). Part II Orders cannot be submitted in respect of
the Master Plan itself, but must be made in respect to individual
Schedule B projects listed in this Notice. Reasons must be provided
for the request. Requests must be submitted using a Part II Order
Request Form provided by MECP
(www.ontario.ca/page/class-environmental-assessments-part-ii-order).
Copies of the Request Form must be sent to each of the following:

Minister
Ministry of the Environment, Conservation and Parks
77 Wellesley Street West
11th Floor, Ferguson Block
Toronto, ON M7A 2T5
Minister.mecp@ontario.ca

Director
Environmental Assessment and Permissions Branch
Ministry of the Environment, Conservation and Parks
135 St. Clair Avenue West, 1st Floor
Toronto, ON M4V 1P5
enviropermissions@ontario.ca

Ms. Christine Hill
Consultant Project Manager
Cole Engineering Group Ltd.
2620 Bristol Circle, Suite 300
Oakville, ON L6H 6Z7
chill@Coleengineering.ca

If no requests are received by January 20, 2020, the Town of
Collingwood plans to proceed to implementation of the Schedule
A, A+ and B projects identified in the Master Servicing Plan.
Schedule C projects will require further study.

Comments and information regarding this project are being
collected in accordance with the requirements of the Environmental
Assessment Act. With the exception of personal information,
all other information received may be included in project
documentation and become part of the public record.

This notice first issued December 19, 2019.
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Art of Winter

Community Grant and Volunteer Opportunity

Info & sign-up at www.collingwood.ca/artofwinter

Turn your snowmaking skills into a sculpture
at the Art of Winter Festival!

Amateur Snow Sculpting
Contest
Saturday, January 25

Assemble a team of friends, family or co-
workers. No experience necessary.

Ready-made blocks of snow and lots of
hot chocolate provided!

Bring your warm clothes and sense of fun,
adventure & creativity!

JANUARY
24-26, 2020

Central Park
Collingwood

Trails

Free indoor and outdoor
activities for all ages.

collingwood.ca/artofwinter

Presented by Sponsored by

Museum PA Day

Library Program

Calling non-profit, charitable and
volunteer-based organizations in

Collingwood.

Applications for Town of Collingwood
financial and in-kind facility grants are
being accepted. The application intake
is from Dec. 18 to Feb. 3, 2020.

*New Process, Criteria and Eligibility*
Information Sessions to learn more:

January 9, 6-7 pm
January 14, 12-1pm

Collingwood Public Library

2020 Community Recreation & Culture Grant Program Launch

Calling for Volunteers

We are seeking three volunteers to
participate in the 2020 assessment
process of applications to the Town
of Collingwood for financial grants.

Commitment: Feb. 5-12, applications
are reviewed remotely. One in person
meeting during this time period may
be required.

Process: Inquire by email with a brief
letter of interest before Jan. 24.

www.collingwood.ca/grants ~ 705-444-2500 ~ grants@collingwood.ca


